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Lightweight Battlers to Clash in Main Eyeht of Portland Boxing Card Friday Evenin;
WILL BATTLE SACCO FRIDAY Wills Denies Unfair Tactics;

Louttit's Side of Tate Bout
Good Looking
Joe Arrives

Black Eyes Show
That Boxers Are
Pals Some Times

More Beaver
Deals Said
To Be in Air

.' y V "
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TTARRT WIIXS, the ferocious New . Orleans panther, who is pelng
A smoked up for battle with Jack Dempsey, heavyweight chem
pion, has been "hunting and pecking a jrjory of hla earner in the ring
and In an effort to strengthen his chances for the title contest.

.Through all my career I've-- trleJ to fight cleanly and fairly, to live
etrictlx up to the rtUeafeln every batUa rva gone out for victory at the
earliest possible moment; but I'd rather he beaten than win a fight by
the use' "St; one trie!--..that- ; wasn't square and hanest. - ,

; That paragraph Is the closing one of the fifth installment of Wills
history in the ring,, tn which he gives hla views ot W bout with SID
Tate at the Milwaukie boxing commission arena" last January.

Herewith Is .Wills sldo of the bout, together with, that of Tom

Bushers ' tol
: Meet Agan

For Honors
rrrHK leader and tailenders of the
J-- first annual Wright A Dibon fall

baseball tournament will meeti in com-
bat this afternoon fa the second game
of a doubleheader billed for the Co-

lumbia park grounds and it promises
to be a grudge,"match.; :

r

Ray Brooks' Arleta Athletic elu
contingent, after winning thej IMS; In
dependent semi-pr-o 'title of Portland,
went Into the tournament witl , the
idea that the gold medals which will
be. awarded to the members f the
winning oorohlnation were as i good as
won. bu .much s to ; the surprise of
followers of busbv baseball iin Port-
land. Arleta j lost two straight. On
the other hand, Jilcolai Poor 4 Lumber
company entered its tossers With the
idea of completing ' the - circuit, and
more than that has .been this result.
Arleta and Nicolai meet today. ,

On Sunday. Manager Ben Feetham
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familiar with ring rules who could ben
estly say my punch was a foul one.

I didn't hit Tate la a clinch. We
were- - completely , broken from- - the
clinch by Louttit walking between ua
The, fact that Louttit may not have
seen the punch land is ; no affair of
mine. A good referee sees everything.
He never haa hla back turned.
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the sale ef George Walberg.WITH southpaw pitcher of the Port-

land Beaver, to John McGraw of the
New York atari ta fer six players and
a lump "6 . cash, . Portland fans ere
wondering what other deals the offi-
cials of the Beaver club have up their
aleevea,-- ;v

It is known that a couple ef major
league clubs are seeking the services
of other Portland players, but the offi-
cials refuse to make any comment on
the deals other than to ay other offers
have been received for the services of
a ceuploaf Beavers,'..- -

Sammy Hale,-th- e hard bitting but
unlucky third baseman of the Beavers,
might have had a chance to get an-
other trial In the majors if he bad
not been forced out ef the game on
account of injuries at different times
during the l3 aeaaon.
lilt DECLARED B.OSY "

By retaining the present roster of
the dub and with the coming of at
least four mere playere (rem the
Giants and the announcement of the
club that a high class catcher would
be secured to bead next season's back-stoppi- ng

department. the outlook for
113 la pretty rosy.

"Rowdy" Elliott's failure to atlck to
bis word waa a big handicap to the
dub, Elliott's action, however, proved
costly to . himself and perhaps It will
serve as a lesson te other playere who
disregard the rules of their contracts.

Elliott signed "booze" contract at
the start of the season, but he failed
to live up to It and. in addition, en-
deavored ' to cause dissension on the
dub. It Is said. His actions have re-
sulted in a fine ef S7S7.7T.
HOT TO TOLERATE XT

In .'making public the amount of
miiott'a fines, tbe dub declared : "The
Portland Baseball club does not in-

tend to tolerate player of that kind.
They are detrimental --to the club and
to baseball, and the quicker they are
out the better H will be for the game.

"We are going to have discipline on
the Portland dub first, last and al-
ways, and the players who fall to live
up to the rules wUl suffer the conse-
quences,

With the right spirit prevailing on
the dub now and the coming of new
playere and a new leader next year,
Portland should be able to make a
better race during next season's Pa-clf- io

Coast league pennant chase. The
outlook .' this year waa bright, 'but a
series ef . bandieana and unfortunata
Happenings robbed tbe Beavers ef all
chances to finish In the first division.

Bud Connolly, infidder, has been
recalled from the Dea Moines dub of
the Western league. .Connolly has
been- hitting well in the Western
league. v:- -

Can Handle Crowd
Of .105,000 Fans

A description of a modern English
soccer field will Interest U, 6. read-
ers as tbe 'game la progressing here:
The Manchester City team has new
grounds . to. .accommodate 8000. Thegrandstand will seat 10,000 and can be
made to hold 8000 more, making a total
of 105.000; The terracea will be of
terro-coneret- e, rising on one side to a
height of M tiers and 0 tiers behind
each goat There will be 23 exits.
Every spectator will have an uninter-
rupted view of the game. The sun
csfiaot shine in the goalkeeper's face.
The playing field will be 75 by 117
7M.

Knuokleball Gets
. Rommel Big Result
Ed Xtommdl. atar pitcher ef Connie

Mack's Athletics, uses a knuckleball.
SI Perkins says regarding the ball:

X have never seen Rommel's knuckle-
ball bit . What X mean, bit for reallong drive. They bit at It, of course,
but If they ever connect with it itwill be 'lucky. This knuckleball may
slip any which way. The catcher can't
toll, the batter can't tell, Kommel can't
tell. ;;'."H i; ,.. -

Liouttlt, referee .of the contest: ? .5

Br Barry Wills
- Net' so long ago: I lost a fight on a
foul to Bill Tate in Portland. Or. Much
has been written about that battle with
the idea of attempting to prove that
when In trouble 1 use dirty ring tactics.
Those who are writing such things
are doing ao without Tull knowledge of
the facts, ...

X disqualified In that battle be--
eausaT hit Bill Tate oa the chin andtt.A t.worii Sounds
funny, doesn't it. for a fighter, to be
disqualified who knocks out the other
fellow cleanly. But that's exactly what
happened to me. - 'j

"
WASTED TO SHOW WELL

Before the fight began I was told
that Jack Kearns and probably Jack
Dempsey would be in the audience to
see Just what I could show against
DempseyB . former sparring partner.
Hearing that I naturally was anxious
to show up as well as,, possibles

When we got to the center of the
ring Tom Louttit, who was1' referee,
ordered clean breaks. I protested and
said that I thought it would be a better
fight If both Tate and myself bad to
protect ourselves at all times. X pointed
out that Tate was a clincher and that
clean - breaks meant- - be wouldn't - do
anything but clinch and clinch.

"Clean breaks !f ordered Louttit, s
So

that's the way we fought. ! ft; '
Inthe middle of the first round I hit

Tate in the body. It hurt him. He fell
Into a clinch to save himself. '. When
we were free X hit him n the cheek
and he came Into another clinch, atag-geri- ng

and wobbly. I tried to shake
him off. He held on. ;
CHI9T PU3TCH LAST ;

Then Louttit came, between us and
broke ua As he broke us in that way
I hit Tate on the- - chin and he went
down and stayed ther. It was a long
time before he regarhed oonseiousnesa

Then to my surprise Louttit ruled
that Tate was the winner of the fight
because I had committed a foul by hit-
ting Tate after Louttit, by going be-

tween us. had broken us from a clinch.
I don't think there is a man in America

Heisman Expected
ToPutPennTeam

Airiong Leaders
tCepyrlsht. by The Joornal)

TVTEW YORK. Sept. 1. John Hels-mau- n,

Pennsylvania coach, has
need of criticism, but nevertheless he
possesses real football genrus and with
the assistance of Tom Davtea the
chances are that he will do a great
deal for the Quakers this year. -

One thing should be borne "in mind
by all who cannot resist the tendency
to assail a coach when bis team loses
and that is that the greatest coaches'
chances are not much, if any, better
than the quality of his material. Many
an aggregation of Ctars has made a
coach's reputation, a prestige that col-
lapses quickly enough when the stars
have gone and the instructor has play-
ers of mediocre ability with which to
work. s

Of course a thoroughly competent
coach can do more with a green eleven
than a coach whose ability runs from

gridiron mentors cannot make bricks
without straw, aiore wan one loot-ba- ll

Instructor this coming season who
has been known in past years has been
blessed with fine material and as a
consequence has been riding high, will
find himself down to brass tacks this
year and it will be Interesting to see
what they make of their problems.

' T? T7

'Andsome Joe Benjamin, who will box Jimmy Bacco in the ten-ronn- d

mala event of the Portland boxing commission smoker to be staged
Friday night In the Armory.

Bout Between Dempsey and
WillsMayBeHeldinOctober

I read some of the stories shout that
r"gbt which.- - were sent-Eas- t. All of
I hem simply said that X lost, to Tate
on a fouL None rave the real .story.
The reader, therefore, waa permitted te
imagine that I bad hit. Tate low and
had fought a dirty fight 1

By Tea Lemtttt
X awarded Tate the first scrap be-

cause Wills deliberately fouled bun and
apparently intentionally disobeyed my
instructions. They- - ware fighting un-
der clean-brea-k rules. The men were
clinched in ' Tate's - corner. X . tapped
them on the shoulder and ordered them
to break. Tate dropped hla hands and
stepped back. Then Wills half turned
Tate around, by catching one of hla
elbows, and, holding him with one band
stepped In and delivered a smash to tbe
Jow. ,

TATE WAS BASED
. Tate dropped, dazed, but not knocked

out. and looked at me to see what I
would do. The foul was so palpable
that I at once picked Tate up and
raised his band as the victor. The bout
cost Wills the so-call- ed negro heavy-
weight title. WiUa looked like a rank
amateur.

In the second bout.' fought one week
later. I called the bout a draw because
Wills bad done most of tbe leading
and bad been the aggressor, although
he had net landed a clean blow and bad
been outboxed, outhlt aad eutmaneuv-ere- d

by Tate. X believe Tate could
have scored a knockout any t4meafter
the seventh round. .

Tate proved himself to be Wills' mu-
ter in every department of the game,
better In .footwork, cleaner In his hit-
ting, surer of his distance and. above
all, shrewder and more deliberate in
his head work. Wills, never displayed
any of the qualities of a champion.

WmGIeim Warner
Be Able to Control
PilVs Grid Sqtiad?

rrtHE working out of the football alt
X nation at Pittsburg this fall will be
unusually Interesting. First, there is
not the best of feeling there toward
Glenn Warner, the coach, .because of
bis acceptance or a contract wju inl-
and Stanford which begins as soon as
his agreement with Pittsburg expires.
There la not the allghtest doubt that
Warner will give to Pitt the best he
bas ; so the only coaching problem re-
lates to his moral influence ever the
men under hiriv A coach has to have
not only ability to teach football.' but
that magnetic something aa regards
personality that makes men willing to
work for him to the last drop of the
hat. Without this, a coach la in a poor
way. Indeed.

Pitt will have to play without the
service of Stein, the greater center, who
has been graduated, and Tom Davles,
one of the great backfleld men in foot
ball. His loss is serious. For many a
time Tom has pulled Pitt out of tbe
fire. Harmon, the fine tackle. Is also
gone and four or five good player are
said te be tn the scholastic mire. '

All In all. Pittsburg will have to rely
pretty largely upon men coming up
from freshman eleven. Fortunately,
this was a mighty good team, and the
chances are that several of the yawn-
ing chasms In the Pitt combination will
be acceptably filled. u

First
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Come In

1921 .Nash
1920 Nash 6
1915 Naah 8
1S1i XT. -- L m

3
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started. He whacked the brown boy
on the left ribs with a moaning right
smash that bent him out of shape, and
then laid in with both big arms purap
ing against Thompson's belt line. They
were terrific, hurtful punches, but this
Thomson is unusually game and dur-
able, and he banged Jack, on the. lips
with a right bander pulled clear from
the docks.
NAMES HIS PRICE

Jack shook his head, pumped a
steaming jab into Thomson's face,
opened up and shot over a right smash
to the Jaw which knocked the negro ir
responsible on his feet. Thomson was
out for half-- a mimite, but didn't fall,
and Dempsey let him wrestle till his
head cleared.

The negotiations for the fight are
alive and tingling now, and the match
stands a strong chance of being
wrapped up next week. Kearns said
he and Dempsey came here to do busi-
ness because they need the proceeds.
They can do business with only one
fighter in this state, Harry Wills.

"We aren't asking a half million dol-
lars at all," said Mr. Kearns, in a tone
which Indicated that they would be
glad to get half that much. "Alt we
want is a fair share. They .offer us
37 per cent of the receipts at. the
Polo grounds, which would give us
$400,000 and S123.OO0. That would be
very nice, but the promoters would get
more than $500,000 for themselves.
They aren't risking any title and we
are ; therefore we ought to get more
than anyone else.. But we came here
to fight, now we'll do business. A
month is plenty of time for Jack to
get ready.
OCTOBER DATE LIKELY

Except in minor details, the Repub-
lic A. C, which has the fight privilege
at the Polo grounds, is willing to com-
ply with the wellnigh impossible con-
ditions imposed this week by William
Muldoon of the athletic commission for
the government of this bout. Most Im-
portant, the Republic A. C professes
willingness to give the . $250,000 de-
manded by the commission. The com-
mission demands 40,000 seats be set
aside at $3 each. The .Republic offers
to provide half that number at $2 and
10.000 more at $5. or lees..

Wills has signed with the Republic
to accept 12 per cent.

The Republic wants the fight for Oc-

tober 12 or 14. As there is nobody else
left for Dempsey to fight, he and
Kearns are now listening to reason
and the Jingle of promised change.

' f TnaT-a- T r jVrXJBJN JN1S
fTTHE favoriate shots and strokes
X which are most useful to crack

lawn tennis, players Include ; Tilden
backhand shot ; Richards-- shoulder-hig- h

volley ; Johnston forehand drive ;
Wallace Johnson forehand - slice to
opponents back hand; Patterson--th- e

service ace : OfHara Woodoffensive
volley ; Borotra ankle high-- volleys
near net.

The Davie Cup emblematic of the
tennis superiority of the world - has
traveled mora than 115,000 miles since
1909 w hen the U.'S. beat the British
Isles. .

TO STAGE MATCH i '
One --pt . the features of the . opening

of the new billiard . academy in Phila-
delphia undea the management of JoeMayer, 18.3 balk line ama-
teur champion, will be the pocket bil-
liard match between Ralph Greealeaf
and Benny Allen of .Kansas City. Ma
A purse of : $2500, the largest ever
guaranteed, has beeir put up for thecontest December , ii and. S&V

New York City will stage-- ' world's
balkline billiard tourney at 1S.3 style
November 15. Jake Schaefer will reach
Gotham.' Sptp;ber 20 for pructice.

For Contest
REETINQ everyone with, a imll,
wwiu seajBcun, lhq nesi looaing

lightweight la the country, is a Port
land visitor and be didn't come home

imply to spend the ' holidays with
friend r --chin with hla pal, Willie
Bernstein. Re's here on a very import-
ant 'mission. ,

He had promised to appear in a boxi-
ng-' ring for the Portland boxing com
mission several months ago, but a
strained leg caused him to cancel the
engagement, it made everyone con
nected with the mjtt came in Portland
rather peevish at the good looking; lad
and when Joe heard that the "bum
town", folk were on their "high horse
to see him in action, he readily ac-
cepted another date offered by the
Portland . commission.

He's coin; to battle Jimmy Sacco
of Boston in the main event
next Friday' night and it promises to
be a "whale" of a setto. There' doesn't
seem to be any love lost between the
two and each has ambitions of some
day wearing the lightweight champion-
ship crown of the world. Sacco has
gained quite a following since his ar-
rival In the Rose City and Benjamin
si ways has been known for his. wicked
right. Joe came to town Srlday night
from Los 'Angeles where he put away
Mahoney in the first round.

The boy from Kearns stable has ex-
pressed a desire to do road work for
the Sacco match and he's not going to
take any chances of finding himself out
of condition for Friday night's contest.
From all accounts he held a light work
out yesterday but the next three or
four days will find him going through
strenuous sessions with sparring part-
ners galpre.

Captain Harry Hansen, matchmaker
for the Portland commission, hasn't
announced what the support card will
be but he won't have to do very much
more to attract the "cash customers"
to the box office. The Sacco-Be- n jamm
Wm.i- Va Wam "llr4 Kah( 4s art

of months ana nownu it is aenmieiy
scheduled the fans will pack the
Armory. Joe Wood, secretary of the
commission, has announced that the
gallery seats will go on sale Monday
morning at Stlllera and this will -- prevent

the grand rush for balcony card-
boards on the night of the events.

Saturday afternoon, Willie Bernstein.
who Js handling Benjamin's affairs
here, receivea a teiegram irom
McKittrick, New York, stating that a
bout between Joe and Lew Tendler had
been arranged for the big metropolis
early next month and that Benjamin
must leave for the East not later than
September 28. This means that IX Joe
is to be seen in action in more than one
bout, the Portland commission will
have-t- arrange for a smoker about
10 days following next Frioay night s
Sacco-Benjam- in neaaimer.

American Derby
To Be Inaugurated
On Chicago Track

Sept. . The AmericanCHICAGO. With it the richest
purse in uw wor iu, u w
Hawthorne race track here in 192 J. ac-

cording to plans of the Illinois Jockey
club.

Without taking recognition of net-
ting;, which is illearal under the Illinois
statutes, the jockey club wUL make an
attempt this month to resume horse
racing at the Hawthorne track. The
course has been used as a government
storage camp for war supplies, butfi
these have been removed. An initial
season of 12 days will open September
30. according to the club plans.

The American Derby will be run on
H

the third Saturday in June, and the
purse will consist of 9100.000 In added
money. Judge Joseph A. Murphy, a
leading figure, in the reorganization of
the Jockey club. said. The purse 'Will
be divided as follows : $85,000 to the
winner, J15.000 to second, $5,000 to
third, $2500 to fourth, and $1000 to the
fifth. Nominations will be open to all

.Judge Murphy declared. In outlining
the improvements under way at the
track.

"We have picked every inch of the
road and will continue to do so. We
have formed a corporation which will
be the holding company, and will take
care of the improvements. "

The Illinois Jockey club already has
a charter from the state of Illinois.
The meeting this fall will be a club
proposition only, and membership of
2000 with annual dues of $50 is being
-- ....v a inn nnn win
available for purses and stakes in the
fall meeting. No purse of' less than
$1000 will be offered. Racing will be
under the rules of the Kentucky rac-in-g

commission, it was announced.
on January 1. 1923.

F. L. Kramer Named
Cycling Chairman

Frank L. Kramer, former champion
bicycle rider who retired a few weeks
ago. has been named temporary chair-
man of the. National Cycling associa-
tion, filling the vacancy created by
th death of Richard I. Kelsey, who
neia the position 23 years. . jbramer
was a rider for 27 years. He will be
given the position permanently .when
the association holds Its annual meet-
ing, October 1$. : ;

MOST! OUGHT TO KITOW
Montague Holbein, the veteran Eng-

lish channel swimmer, says . the best-
age io iry zorine real m irom zs "To.
35. Holbein was 40 when he first tried
to swim the channel and 63 when he
tried the last times. .....

BASEBALL
PACiFiO COAST LCAOWC

LOS ANGELES f

vs. , . x.

PORTLAND
DoubU HeaderJ Today

FIRST OAMg OALLZD IdO ;

g OAMK MONDAY, SCPT. 11
CelM at Z:B .

NEXT WEEK SAN FRANCISCO
. Nstslnfl Twsay
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. Generally - ipeskisr, boxers are
net eaemles emtslde of the risg. -

Twi laeldeets that eeesrred re-eeet- ly

are goavlseleg eseegb aad
skew that sometimes they are
frisf la tee rtsg.

Joe, Egaa, the Bofte Middle-
weight, waa the eestar et the first
laeldest. Darts g bis best with
"Bat" z Ortega - feeestly, Egaa
pasehed Ortega at will, Bering the
coarse of the beet be eessted eae,
two, three, eta wkii laadiaf bis
short left e Ortega's face,

Betwee the eesstlsg Egen was
saying to BeV "Gee, tbls Is a
sweU beese tonight. Beet get
reach new aad bees year . beads

pm -- 1 . " '"' '''"Vr'

. Egaa is a assart fellow la the
rlag. He knew that be eemld beat
Ortega, yet be gave the fas a ran
for Ueir nosey. :v:--" i

Tbe ether Iscldemt kfpeae4 tk$
ay aftes tbe beats.

- Jack Josephs was aarslsg a pair
of blaekesed eyes as tbe reealt of
bis eaeeaater with Jtrnssy Saeee. He
wasted a pair of colored glasses te
cover bis sbade laasps. Saeeo,
bavlag a ysnr that be wore after bis
mix with Bobby Harper, gave them
to Josephs, saying 3 that be weald
set seed them aay mora, .

: jay

. and rich are the humorousMANY from the galleries at ball
game and prise fight. But the . lads
In two-b-it seats have' never done bet-

ter than Congressman MacGregor of
New York, who has Introduced a bill
prohibiting the cadets of Annapolis
and West Point from playing la games
to which admission is charged.

"It centers the attention of the stu-
dents not on physical development but
on the matter of how much they can
get., said tbe honorable member from
New york.

Come to think about It, wasn't it a
congressman who asked in tbe TJtanic
inquiry! "Why didn't the people take
refuge In the water-tig- ht compart--
men tar

The thrifty-minde- d members of the
lower house will find sympathy in the
vast membership of tbe Grand Amer-
ican Brotherhood of Chasers of tbe
Gate. For the navy has just decided
to suspend tbe congressman's free
tickets to the Army-Nav- y garoa Con
gressman MacGregor never recognized
the menace of commercialism in the
service schools until the Navy put the
bee on congress for $3.60 a ticket.

Edwin Amerlcus Rommel, pitching
for the Athletics, won IS games for
tbe tail-ende- rs of 1921, or slightly less
than one third of all the games they
won all season. This year Rommel
has won 19 so far and lost about a
dozen. Therefore be has won well
over a third of the Athletics' victories
and has lost considerably fewer than
one fifth of all the games they have
lost.

Any man who can win 19 for the
Athletics of 1922 has earned his trans
fer to the Red Sox and pretty prompt
release to the Yankees. Edwin
Amerlcus should arrive In New York
during the mid-wint- er trading; season.
Tbe kid is overdue.

Sport Where
a Real Asset

flage for alderman, could well afford
those adornments, but Jimmy had to
fight every time he passed tne corner
of Third and Howard streets when
be had them on.

Be Is said that be never ducked a
battle and seldom lost a collar. As he,grew into young manhood. Jimmy
joined the Olympic Athletic club, whichwas not only the first real home of
amateur boxing but which carried the
hall mark of the socially elect. Jim-
my was the Idol of the Olympic club
crowd, but he was the pet antipathy of
the boys he grew up with in the "Mis-
sion."
BKITT LIVED TOO 8003T

Consequently, when he entered thering as a professional, and one of the
best of his time, he always bad one
crowd rooting for him to win and an-
other praying that bis opponent would
murder him. If Jimmy rfad lived in
these days of business fighters, he
would have amassed a bank roll that
would have made the mint green withenvy, '.

.. ,

In one of bis last battles, however,
Jimmy won over all bis enemies, al-
though he lost his reputation and took
the loser's end of the purse doing it.
Jimmy was what they called a "creampuff fighter south of the slot, and
there was doubt as to whether he could
"take It- .- '

He had a great left band and with It
he could keep off any opponent, even
the great "Marster Joe Gana His
plan of battle was to cut bis opponent
to ribbons with a straight left, using
his right only to block and occasion-
ally for a light i counter. - One day.
however, while training with, a husky
welterweight opponent. Jimmy cut
loose with his ; unused right and
dropped the welter cold for a count of
about ISO. Jimmy Immediately decided
in his own mind that he bad found his
real vocation, which was to knock 'em
stiff with a right swing or oppercut.
His trainer and manager pleaded with
him in vain to forget it and to stick
to the straight Jeft, s ':ss-- i

PTJTS TCP GOOD BATTLE -
Jimmy was obdurate, however, and

climbed through
" the ropes at the

Dreamland park rink - with a tough
coast lightweight whose middle' name
was Mixit,M determined to try out. hla
new punch. As a result be stood toe
to toe with bis opponent for 18 rounds,
forgot hla straight left and swapped
punch for punch with bis rough bouse
adversary, getting the worst of It atevery exchange and taking one of the
grandest beatings ever administered In
the ring with a gameness that defied
descriptionv ;;: - - --,

When the referee raised bis oppo-
nent's arm at the end of the bout, old
timers who had wasted money for years
coming to see Jimmy licked, swept him
into their arms and eried down his gory
cnest, oeciariag "wei amn'l know, itwas In you." , Jimmy retired from thetug shortly afterwards. Half bis au-
diences la California and that meant
tbe : Cstie world : at that - timeweregone. Nobody wanted - to see him
licked any mora , .

led bis Doormakera to a win over the
Fulton Athletlo club, while on Monday
(Labor day) a 1 to 1 victory- - was re-
corded at the expense of William C
Stepp and his Fenne's All-Star- s- That
indeed war surprise and it Certainly
caused the Stars to dimmer and fade
out. But- - it; is .only temporary, says
Manager Stepp, and be has started out
to bolster up the aggregation until
"only a real Pacific Coast league club
will be able to beat ma the next time
we play." 4. ;:

Nicolai has' three stellar twirlers In
Benny Culver, "Lefty" Jones land Carl
Turns, and Manager Feetham Is laugh-
ing up bis sleeve at the furore bis
clubmen have caused to data' When
Nicolai takes on the Arletai Athletic
club this afternoon, a lively tussle is
in prospect, for the Arleta representa-
tives have come to the realisation that
another setback will practically force
them out of the running for the medals
and silver trophy, j

The first game this afternoon will be
between the All-Sta-rs and the Fulton
Athletic club, starting promptly at 1 :S0
o'clock. Ed "Trilby" Rankin land Ser-
geant Harvey E. Davis, United States
marine corps, will be the umpires for
both contests.

Next Sunday two more games will
be played on the Columbia park
grounds, after which the bushers will
retire to the "24th and Vaughn streets
grounds to settle the supremacy In the
final two doubleheadera The Portland
Beavers will be on their final road
trip at- - that time, and .the future big
leaguers from Portland sand! lots will
be given full sway of Recreation park.

"Iron Duke" Kenworthy has been
watching the progress of the Wright
it Ditson tournament, and several of
the stars are likely to receive Pacific
Coast league contracts. Several new
faces will be in two or three of the
lineups for this afternoon games, be-
cause no eligibility rules govern the
number of players who can ! sign up.
The only thing on which the board of
directors announced "thumbs down"
was the practice of sighing la player
who had competed tor another team in
the tournament. This was done be-
cause it was felt that on the; last day
of the series the team In the lead
would be forced to battle through the
pick of the other contingents, if the
three other-manage- rs saw fit, unless
some action was taken against it.

Shibe Park, Philadelphia Ibleachers
will be enclosed with screens! In 192$,

Boxing Is One
Enemies Are

By Talr Flay.
(Copyright. 1932, by Tbe Jotmul)

IN ONLY one great major! sport' is
enemy an asset. A prizefighter

who haa many enemies is thereby ren-
dered as great a drawing card as one
who has many friends and iroany of
the ornaments of the squared jcircle are
capitalizing that fact.

Outside of a natural love of a scrap,
inherent in every American, fight fans
clink large gobs of hard earned coin
on the ticket windows of the fight clubs
for two reasons to see a certain man
win or to see him licked. They are
partisans, as is every follower of ama-
teur or professional sport, j and like
other partisans, they let their feelings
run away with them.
THIRD BATEBS OVERLOOKED

No man can tell, as a general rule,
what wins a man friends or enemies
in the ring. The dividing line may be
the color of his bathrobe, the turn of
his head or the way he spits, but every
top-notch- er in sport makes both friends
and enemies unconsciously. A third
rater may have friends but be has no
enemies among the fans. He is not
worthy enmity.
"However, when sufficient fight goers

acquire a dislike of a fighter and are
serious enough about It to want to see
him tumbled for a row offBbuddist
temples, he becomes a drawing card
and his manager buys a newj diamond.
Even the most popular of the present
day boxers cultivate this side of theirdrawing power. Many a cocky and
egotistical statement from a training
camp Is issued for the sole purpose of
arousing a desire in the breasts of
those who read or hear It to see the
maker thereof ' reclining under the
swinging arm of a referee whose arith-
metical agility ranges between 1 and 10.

Jack Dempsey is tbe greatest pugU'
isto drawing card In the world today,
but the fight w!Qt Carpentier was the
"battle of the century solely becausea large percentage of the fans who

fswarmed over Boyle's all acres at from
$10 to $30 a swarm bad a sneaking hope

not an expectation that the French
man would cop the championship. Many
wut go. to a Dempsey-win- s match for
the cam reason.
WAKT TO SEE HIM BEATEN

Next to Dempsey, Benny ! Leonard,
the lightweight king. Is the prise money
attracter and there never has been a
fight et that Benny did bet" crawl
through tbe ropes to a muttered ac-
companiment of "I hope be gets his
can tarn off." Each of these fighters,
of course, has bis equally violent ad-
herents. That is what makes prize-
fights and horse races and bank ac-
counts for the canny fighters. :

' Jimmy vBritt. tbe great San Fran-
cisco lightweight, probably drew more
money in at the gate from enemies
than any professional fighter that ever
lived. Jimmy was.born and brought up
in the tough district eouth of the slot
in San Francisco, He also fwas born
with a mania for sartorial adornment
and even in bis school days donned and
wore the high collar and pointed tan
shoes of the period. Papa Britt, pros
perous plumber and commissioner of
Sad Francisco, the California camou
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and Let Us Prove It

By VTestbrook Feglsr
TJoitad Kis Staff CorrMpondant

TVTEW YORK, Sept. 9. Forbidden to
i fight anyone but Harry Wills in
New York, and almost to fight Wills.
Jack Dempsey has backed into a situa-
tion in which he finds his world's title
about as useful as a fork to a ball-
player.

Younsr Mr. Dempsey. therefore, has
.reformed bis money manners and as
sumed the attitude of an ambitious
young fellow doing the best he can.
willing to fight the toughest opponent
they can pick for him, and thankful
for minor favors.
STABTS TKATSrXG

Dempsey expects to fight somebody
in New York this fall, find therefore
has been training. The beginning was
a 30 minute workout Friday afternoon
in the stifling atmosphere of Still-man- 's

gymnasium, a block --from
Broadway, a big place with a church
like hirh interior, crowded with a con
gregation of taxi drivers, sprouting
youngsters ul lata wevL&uio n -
ternlty and the class of cap-weari- ng

young social lights of the upper west
sides known generally as "the boys." -

Dempsey posed for a photographic
panorama, yanked the weights, bull-
dozed his shadow,, tickled his shoulder-blade- s

with his toes and boxed three,
flsty rounds with Jack Thomson, a
straight haired, coffee colored member
of the colored heavyweights mutual
benefit society.

Jack Kearns said the champion was
In such shape that he would be ready
to fight in a week, whereat the gents
in waiting at the Court of Saint Jack
all grasped the rail and called merrily
for more earsap arilia.
E1KD TKAIXnrG SEEDED

Mr. Kearns gay burlesquerie, in dis-
cussing the fight, and especially the
terms, is keeping Broadway in a. light-
some humor and people no longer care
whether Ifs the heat or the humidity.

If Dempsey can get ready in a week,
then Adam was seventh eon, and
Carrie Nation ran a cabaret.

Jack is . wide In - the middle, and
wadded out all over with a distributed
thickness which doesn't make him look
exactly fat. but certainly gives him
no strong resemblance to the hardened,
fine drawn athlete who slugged that
young French movie actor at Jersey
City. Jack will need' to train up his
speed before he fights Harry Wills,
but he has a month In which to do it,
and that would be ample time.

The champion gave Jack Thomson a
card to the morgue as soon as they got

TVT SPATTLDINO has suceeded Dr.
,VV F. L. Williams as football coach
at the University of Minnesota. The
latter has coached . teams of the Min-
nesota Institution tor over 20 years aad
is one of the outstanding figures of
the sport. ' ' s - v-

George. Bronder, Penn's noted jave-
lin thrower will try for the football
eleven this fall,
v Over 40 entries are preparing to en
ter soccer elevens In the 1J24 Paris
Olymplo Games festival. Games will
be played in May.;

Tale's football squad will start work
September fi. Princeton begins Sept. 11.
Cornell will also t begin practice Sep-
tember 11. , !

Pacific Coast Conference football
games win start September SO.

corrro fab exocgh
; Joe Bassler," captain of the Pomona
college nine of , Clearmont. CaL. a
brother of Johnny sassier of the De
troit nine, is going to Smyrna, Asia
Minor, to teach In the International
Christian college. He wUl instruct in
athletics there. .

1928 Nash Sport V..
. 1920 Boick 6

1918 Dodfe sedan
1918 Dodge roadster
1918 Maxwell tocrinr .....,.;
1917' Maxwell tourin ..,.......

No Guesswork for You History of
Every Car on Its Door

THE R E P U T A T ION OF
THIS HOUSE IS BACK

OF EVERY DEAL v

touring s.. S10OO
touring-- m.....r.m..m ..$775
tourinr

'" ..$700
..$575

-cylinder tourinf . . :soo
..$650
. .$eoOy
..$423
..$150

51 OO
.$565

25
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..$450
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CAR CO.
10th and Barnside Sts.

Broadway 0521

19Z0 Oakland 6
1919 Oakland 6 ...... .
1918 Briscoe touring .............
1918 Briscoe roadster.............
1915 Stndebaker 4
1916 Studebaker "d .............
1916 Studebaker "6 ............ .
1917 Ford coupe .................
1921 Ford coups ..... ..T. ..&....1919 Ford taxi'..
1921 Ford sedan .................
Cadillae 5$n phaeton
Cadillac "55 .
8cTipps-Boo- Ui coup
Hodaon Super, California top....,,
Hudson Super touring:

This Means
Everything

to You
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